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“The lake tour”
A four day culinary experience
Located less than one hour north from the eternal city, Lake Bracciano is one
of the most amazing natural sites in Lazio. Famed since Etruscan times, this
volcanic formation has a 35 Km circumference hosting some of the most
enchanting attractions in the region. Castles, Medieval villages, fishing boats,
archaeological excavations and forests are all there to be enjoyed.
On this tour, we will go hunting for very special food over a 4-day programme.
Guests will meet locals, buy the best fresh and organic produce and cook
together back at the enchanting Villa Clodia. The 18th century villa has 11
very elegantly furnished rooms and a stunning view over the lake. Villa Clodia
is the ideal location to relax, cook homemade cuisine, get to know the best
Italian wines and discover Italy through the eyes of local people who really
love their country.

A seasonal choice
We have developed our tours around the most natural choice of products
so that you are ensured the freshest produce every time. Different activities
throughout the year make sure you will come back to visit us for all four
seasons!
Discover a new face to an old country with many harvest festivals, food
activities, trips to wine cellars, olive oil farm visits, food and wine concerts and
seasonal recipes that will make you feel like you are at home!
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PROGRAM
Day 1

Pick up sevice from Rome/Airport to Villa Clodia
Check in at the Villa with a welcome aperitif and introduction to the course
Shopping in villages around the lake Bracciano at local markets and farm
shops.
Lunch in one of our best farmer’s family
Early afternoon – time to relax
Late afternoon - 1st hands on cooking class (soups, baking, pizza etc)
Dinner
Overnight

Day 2

Organic home made breakfast
Morning - 2nd hands on cooking class (pasta, roasting, fish, meat)
Lunch with what we cooked
Afternoon spent visiting villages and local farmers, wine tasting with a
professional sommelier.
Dinner at a local restaurant on the lake (beverages included).
Overnight

Day 3

Organic homemade breakfast
Relaxing free morning or join a discovery tour (reservation required)
Light lunch available in the Villa’s restaurant
Early afternoon - 3rd hands on - cooking class (preparation of a tasting menu
matched with selected italian wine)
Time to relax
Meet up for a tipical italian aperitif
Farwell gala dinner
Overnight

Day 4

Organic home made breakfast
Transfer to a destination previously arranged with the guests.
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What’s Included

3 nights accommodation in double room with ensuite bathroom at
the Relais Villa Clodia
15 hours hands-on cooking classes
Daily breakfast and lunch
3 dinners with local wine included
Excursions and food visits as per programme (see below)
Round-trip transfers from/to Rome (airport)
Italian taxes and fees

Not Included

Private insurance
Excursions not listed in the programme
Estended stay before or after tour dates at Relais Villa Clodia on
which you will recide a 10% discount

Course duration

A “1-day cooking class” and “1 night cooking experince”
are also available

Please contact us at
info@3inchfat.com
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